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FINAL DECISION                      ~r~

Under date of November 26, 1969, the Commission issued its Proposed Decision

on this claim, certifying a loss in the amount of $7,821,638o55 plus interest in

favor of claimant, and denying portions of the claim based on bonds of the Cuban

Telephone Company, on debts due from claimant’s insureds secured by the cash

surrender of their policies, and on good will or going concern value. Subseqdently,

claimant objected, submitted new evidence and requested an oral hearing which was

held on June 9, 1971o

At the hearing an actuary, Ao Anthony Autin, Jr., testified on behalf of

c!aimant~ and counsel presented oral argument.

Upon consideration of the new evidence, including the testimony and

ar¯guments offered at the ora! hearing, in light of the entire record, the

Commission finds as follows:

Io Bank Accounts

The Commission finds that on October 24, 1960, the date of loss, claimant

owned bank accounts in Cuba having an aggregate value of $406,551.98, rather than

$107,248.80 as set out in the Proposed Decision.



2. Cuban _ele~o%~_e _¢~m_~an_~B~nd~_

The Co~i~ission finds that claimant o~ned bonds of the Cuban Telephone

Company in the face amount of $500,000.00°

The Commission has held that a claim based upon debts of the Cuban

Telephone Company is within the purview of Title V of the .Act because,

although the Cuban Telephone Co~any was a nation~l of the United States at

all pertinent times~ it is now defunct. In the Claim of Internationa!

%e~hone and Tele~a___~hCom_~_, (Claim No. CU-2615), the Commission found

that the assets of the Cuban Telephone Company had been taken by the

Government of Cuba on August 6, 1960. Accordingly, the Co~ission finds that

on August 6, 1960, claimant sustained a loss in the amount of $500,000.00

3. Taxes Owed to Cuba

The Commission finds that on OctoBer 24, 1960, the date of loss,

claimant was indebted to Cuba in the amount of $6,059.55, which must be deducted

in determining claimant’s losses under Title V of the Act, rather than

$16,850.34, as set out in the Proposed Decision.

4. Goodwill orGoin~ Concern Value

The record shows that over the years claimant had built up a viable

organization in Cuba through which claimant conducted its insurance business

in that country. Claimant had expended time, effort and funds in creating an

organization which was producing profits on the date of loss and which would

continue to do so in the future.

The Com~ission therefore finds that on the date of loss claimant owned

two assets that were not shown in its books and records. One such asset is

claimant’s equity in the insurance contracts it had issued; the other such

asset is not goodwill or going concern value, but rather, is the value of its

~usiness organization in Cuba, its "going business’-’ value.

~i__~y_.in Insurance Contracts

Claimant has submitted a detailed memorandum and supporting schedules

prepared following a thorough analysis of its Cuban operations. Employing

projections b~ginning January 1, 1960, the analysis projects profits for the

years 1960 through 1975 based on claimant’s issued insurance contracts.
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resulting amounts each year are then discounted at the rate of 4% per annum

arrive at the values on October 24, 1960, the date of loss, which aggregate

$1,498,847.00o These are in effect, reserves°

Upon consideration of the entire record, the Commission finds that

claimant’s projections are fair and reasonable, .except as to the year 1960,

which the Commission cannot agree as to the asserted discount rate.

Inasmuch as the date of loss was October 24,. 1960, the Commission finds no

valid basis for including 1960 in this computation. With respect to the

discount rate, the Commission has held in other claims against Cuba in which

projected amounts for future years were concerned that a 12% ~er annum discount

rate is appropriate° ¯ (See Claims of Idoa B__a_y__M_.i_n_in~ ..C.~_an_Ly_~_e_t a___l_._,~ Claim Nos.

CU~2619 and CUo2573.) The Commission finds that a discount rate of 12% per

annum should be applied in this case° The Commission therefore finds that

claimant’s equity in the insurance ,contracts had the following ~aggregate

value on October 24, 1960:

Ye a___~_r Gross ~ ~~

1961 $ 211,.075.00 $188,459.79
1962 189,697.00 151,225.31
1963 170,971o00 121,693.74
1964 153,874. O0 97,789.70
1965 138,486. O0 78,580.70
1966 124,638.00 63,145.47
1967 112,174.00 50,741.80
1968 I00,956. O0 40, 774.41
1969 90,861.00 32,765.39
1970 81,775.00 26,329.34
1971 73,597. O0 2 I, 157.37
1972 66,238.00 17,001.64
1973 59~614.00 13,661.98
1974 53,652. O0 I0, 978.27
1975 __ 48~287.00 8__~_821.84

$1,675,895.00 . $923,126.75

Accordingly, the C~nission finds that the aggregate val~fe of claimant’s

contracts on October 24, 1960 was $923,126.75.

Goin2i Business Value
Considering the fact that claimant had 30 trained agents in Cuba operating

through a well-developed business organization, the Commission finds that

claimant’s valuation of its ’~going business" value is fair and .reasonable,

particularly since the record shows that its investment in each of the agents
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was $10,875.00. The Commission therefore finds that claimant’s organization

in Cuba had a "going business" value of $187,941.00 on October 24, 1960.

Claimant’s losses are summarized as follows:

~Item of Property Date of Loss Amount

4-1/2% Bonds, 1937o1977 October 24, 1960 \~.~ 14,200.34

4% Bonds, 1953-1983 October 24, 1960 $1,457,000.00

47° Bonds, 1950-1980 October24, 1960 182,280.00

2-1/2% U. S. Treasury Bonds October 24, 1960 7,135.00

~Cuban Telephone Company Bonds August 6~ 1960 500,000.00

Cub’an Electric Company
Mortgage Bonds August 6, 1960 508,472.22

Financiera Nacional de Cuba August 17, 1960 62,500.00

Mortgages October 14, 1960

Bank Accounts October 24, 1960 406,551.98

Agents’ Balances October24, 1960 10,251.98

Receivables October 24, 1960 9,2~9.~9

Furniture and Fixtures October 24,1960 8,571o60

Petty Cash October 24, 1960 150.00

Equity in insurance
Contracts October 24, 1960 923,126.75

~Going Business" October 24, 1960 187~941.00

Total e9,748,859o82

The Con~nission reaffirms its conclusion that the taxes claimant owed

to Cuba in the amount of $6,059.55 should be deducted from the losses that

occurred on October 24, 1960. Therefore, claimant’s losses on October 24, 1960

amounted to $3,200,428.89 ($3,206,488.44 minus $6,059.55).

Claimant is als0 entitled to interest at the rate of 6% per annum from

the respective dates of loss to the date of settlement, as follows:

FROM

August 6, 1960 $i,008~472~22
AugUst 17, 1960 62,500.00
October 14~ 1960 5,~ .....
October 24, 1960 .3_~0.,428,89

Total $9,742,800°27
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Accordingly, the ertlflcatlon of Loss in the Proposed Decision is

set aside, the following Certification of Loss will be entered~ and the

remainder of the Proposed Decision as amended herein, is affirmed.

CERTIFICATION OF LOSS

The Commission certifies that PAN-AI~RICAN~LIFEINSDIR~NCE COMPANY

suffered a loss, as a result of actions of the Government of Cuba within

the scope of Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949,

as amended, in theamount of Nine Mi!lion SeVen Hundred Forty--~wo Thousand

Eight Hundred Dollars and~Twenty-Seven Cents ($9,742,800.27) with interest at

6% per annum from the respective dates of loss to the date of settlement.

Dated at Washington, D. C.,
and entered as the Final
Decision of the Commission

JUL 6
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FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COMMISSION
OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20S’~

IN THE MATTE~ O¥ THE CLAIM OF

Claim No.~U =3651
PAN=AMERICAN LIFE

~ ’ INSURANCE COMPANY Dooi,io   o.OU

Under the Internat, ionsl Claims Settlement
Act of 1949. as amended

Counsel for claimant: Matthew Ro Sutherland, Esqo

PROPOSED DECISION

This claim against the Government of Cuba, under Title V of the

International Claims Settlement Act of 1949~ as amended, in the amended

amount of $9,403,933°62 was presented by PAN=AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

based upon the nationalization of its ~assets in Cuba°

Under Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949

[78 Stato iii0 (1964), 22 UoSoCo §§1643=1643k (1964), as amended~ 79 Stato

988 (1965)], the Commission is given jurisdiction aver claims of nationals

of the United States against the Government of Cuba° Section 503(~) of the

Act provides that the Commission shall receive ~nd detennine in accordance

with applicable substantive law9 including international law, the amount and

validity of claims by nationals of the United States against the Government

of Cuba arising since January i., 1959 for

losses resulting from the nationalization, expropri=
ation, intervention or other taking of, or special
measures directed against, property including any
rights or interests therein owned wholly or partially,
directly or indirectly at the time by nationals of the
United States°

Section 502(3) of the Act provides:

The term ~property’ means any property, right, or,
interest incl, uding any leasehold interest, and
debts owed by the Government of Cuba or by enter=
prises which have been nationalized9 expropriated,



intervened, or taken by the Government of Cuba and
debts which are a charge on property which has been
nationalized, expropriated, intervened, or taken by
the Government of Cuba°

Section 502(I)(B) of the Act defines the term "national of the United

States" as a corporation or other legal entity which is organized under the

laws of the United States, or of any State, the District of Columbia, or

the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, if natural persons who are citizens of

the United States own~ directly or indirectly, .50 per centum or more of the

outstanding capital stock or other beneficial, interest of such cozporation

or entity°

The record shows that claimant, a mutual insurance company whose stock

is owned by its policyholders, was organized under the laws of Louisiana and

that at all pertinent times more than 50% of claimant’s outstanding capital

stock was owned by nationals of the United States° An authorized officer of

claimant has certified that as of June 30, 1967, 76o6% of claimaht’s out=

standing capital stock was owned by nationals of the United States° The

Commission holds that claimant is a national of the United States within the

meaning of Section 502(I)(B) of the Act°

It appears from the record that claimant had engaged the services @f

agents through whom it conducted its insurance business in Cuba, in the

nature of a branch office° In connection with these activities~ claimant

owned certain items of property in Cuba, discussed in detail below°

On October 24~ 1960, the Government of Cuba published in its Official

Gazette Resolution 3, ~ursuant to Law 851, which listed as nationalized the

PAN-AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY° The Commission finds that claimant’s

property in Cuba was nationalized on October 24~ 1960, within the meaning

of Title V of the Act, except as noted below°

Originally, claimant computed its claim as follows:
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io Excess of Assets Seized over
Liabilities and Reserves $ 1,456,223,16

2o Fair Value of Contracts Expropriated 1,117,379000

3o Share of Home Office Expenses 130,000000

4° Payments made on Monetary Agreement
Policies $ 19,205o08

5o Interest paid on above payments and
on Dollar Policies 52,146o09

6. Attorney Fees and Court Costs of
Policyholders Paid _2_~1_356o60

7° Sum of items 4, 5, and 6 92,707°77

8° Fees and Court Costs of Attorneys for
Pan=American Life Insurance Company 56~67o312

TOTAL $ 2,853,277°25

Claimant also indicated that it reserved its right to increas~ its ¢l~im

for additional losses in the event it was held liable, under its insurance

policies issued in Cuba, subsequent to the date its properties, including

reserves for such losses, were taken by the Government of Cuba° When it later

appeared to claimant that it would be held liable for such policies in the

courts of the United States~ claimant increased its claim by $6,560,212o39o

Further increases in the clRim pertained to items 4, 5 and 6 above, raising

the claim from the amounts originally claimed for said items to $161,404~22,

$80,533o13 and $28,181o72, respectively (an aggregate increase of $177,411o30) o

Claimant also withdrew two portions of its claim; namely, items 3 and 8 above,

in the aggregate amount of $186,967o32o Accordingly, the amount claimed was

increased by $6,737,623°69 and reduced by $186,967o32, leaving the amended

claim in the amount of $9,403,933°62°

Bonds and Stock

On the basis of affidavits from the Treasurer of claimant, supported by

certified extracts from claimant’s books and records, the Commission finds

that claimant owned the following bonds:
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(a) 4=I/2% Bonds of the External Debt of the Republic of Cuba,

1937=1977, in the face amount of $14,000o00;

(b) 4% Republic of Cuba Veterans, Courts and Public Works Bonds,
1953-1983, in the face amount of $476,000°00;

(c) 4% Bonds of the same type as (b) above, in the face amount of
981,000o00 Cuban pesos, the equivalent of $981,000o00, the
Cuban peso being on a par with the United States dollar;

(d) 4% Bonds of the Public Debt of Cuba, 1950=1980, in the face
amount of $180,000o00 (pesos);

(e) 2=1/2% United States Treasury Bonds, due December 15, 1969,

in the face amount of $8,000°00;

(f) Bonds of the Cuban Telephone Company, in the face amount of
$500,000°00;

(g) First Mortgage Bonds of the Cuban Electric Company, Series C
and D, in the aggregate face amount of $500,000°00 (pesos);
and

(h) 625 shares of stock in Financiera National de Cuba, with a
par value of $I00o00 per share (pesos)°

The record shows that al! of the foregoing bonds and stock were on de-

posit with the First National City Bank of New York, Havana Branch, Cuba°

With respect to the value of the above items, the Commission finds as

follows:

(a) 4=1/2% Bonds~_ 1937=1977

The Commission has found that Cuba first defaulted with respect to this

debt on December 31., 1960, when [.t fail.ed to make a semiannual payment of

interest in the amount of $22°50 for each $I,000o00 face amount of such bonds°

(See Claim of ClemensRo _Mg~se., Claim NOo 0U=3191, ].967 FCSC Ann° Repo 68°)

The Commission, therefore, finds that on October 24~ 1960, the date of loss,

the value of claimant’s bonds was $14,200o34 representing $14~000o00 in prin=

cipal amount and interest in the amount of $200o34o

(b) and (c) 4% Bondsu~.95.~r~98!

The evidence establishes that the Government of Cuba defaulted on the

payment of interest on the 4% Veterans, Court and Public Works bonds of 1953=

1.983 on May i, 1.961., the last payment of interest having been made for the

period ending November i, 1.960o (See Claim of Westchester Fire Issurance

Com~, Claim NOo ~U=1.7030) The Commission, therefore, finds that on

October 24, 1960, the date of loss, Cuba owed claimant $1,457,000o00 with

respect to these 4% bonds°
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(d) 4% Bonds, 1950~1980

Evidence available to the Commission establishes that the 4% bond~ of

1950~1980 had attached interest coupons in the amount of $20°00 each, payable

semiannually on June 30 and December 31, with respect to each $i,000o00 bond,

until maturity on June 30, 1980o (See Claim of Hartford Fire Insurance Com=

~a~.n, Claim NOo CU=0021o) Based upon extracts from claimant’s records, the

Commission finds that on October 24, 1960, the date of loss, Cuba owed claimant

$182,280000, representing $180,000o00 in principal and interest in the amount

of $2,280,00°

(e) 2=1/2% Unfted States Treasury Bonds

The record shows that the 2=1/2% United States Treasury Bonds were nego=

tiable bearer bonds, which could be held until maturity or sold on the market,

since they are quoted daily° Since these bonds could fall into the hands of a

holder in due course~ the United States Treasury Department advised that it

could not replace any such bondsc It further appears that on October 24, 1960,

the date of loss, these bonds had a value of $89=6/32 per $i00o00 of face

value, equivalent to $89o1875o The Commission, therefore, finds that the

value of the bonds on the date of loss was $7,135o00o

(f) Cuban Telephone Company Bo.nd~

The evidence establishes that the Cuban Telephone Company was an American

entity° Pursuant to Section 505(a) of the Act, debts due from American con=

terns may not be all~wed unless they constituted charges upon property taken

by Cuba° (See Claim of Anaconda American Brass Company., Claim No° CU=0112,

1967 FCSC Ann. Repo 60°) According to the affidavit of claimant’s Treasurer,

dated October 1.5, 1969, the debt owed to claimant by the Cuban Telephone Com=

pany in the amount of $500,000°00 was "not ~eeured by any lien"o The portion.

of the claim based upon these bonds is, therefore, denied,

(g) Cuban Electric Company First M~jr~age Bonds

The Commission finds on the basis of the evidence of record that on the

date of loss, October 24, 1960, the Cuban Electric Company was indebted to

¢laim~n~ in ~he aggregate am0un~ of $508,472°22, r~pres~nting $500,000°00 in
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principal9 and interest in the amount of $8~472o22o Claimant sustained a

loss in that aggregate amount within the meaning of Title V of the Act~

inasmuch as these bonds were secured by a mortgage on real ~rop÷rty nation=

alized by the Government of Cuba. (See Claim of Frederick Snare Cor~qr~tion~

et alo~ Claim Noo CU=2035o)

(h) Financiera Nacional de Cuba

The Commission has found that Financiera Nacional de C~ba was a semi=

public entity~ controlled bythe National Bank of Cuba, an agency of the

Government of Cuba~ and that Cuba had guaranteed the investments of stock=

holders of this entity. The,Co~mission held that pursuant to Law 865 of

August 179 1960~ ~inanciera Nacional de Cuba was liquidated and all its

assets were assumed by Cuba~ and that a claim for the loss of a debt of the

Government of Cuba arose under T~tle V of the Act on August I~ 1960~ the date

of liquidation° (See Claim of Phoenix Insurance Co~pany~ Claim No.

The Commission finds that the unpaid debt of Cuba to claimant on August 17~

1960 on account of claimant’s interests in Financiera National de

(625 shares) was $62~50©o00~ representing the face amount of these securities°

Based upon affidavits from claimant=s ge~re~ary~ s~pported by certified

extracts from claimant’s books and records~ the Com~ission finds that claim=

ant was owed debts from various CuDan nationals in the principal amoun~ of

$5,4049656.44~ These debts were secured by~rtgages ®nproperty in C~bao

On October 149 19609 the Government of Cuba publmsned° 1~      _~n its Official

Gazette~ Special Edition~ its Urban Refor~ Law° Article 30 of this law pro=

vided for the cancellation of all mortgages on property in Cuba, The

Commission9 therefore~ finds that claimant’s mortgages were cancell~d on

October 14~ 19609 as a resu,!t of which claimant sustained a loss within the

meaning of Title V of [:he Act° (See Cl,~i.~. of Estate of M~rita De~ring~de

Lattr. __ e~ Claim No. CU~$I16o) The Co~nission further finds that the value of

claimant’s mortgages on October 14~ 19609 the date of ioss~ was $5~471~399.169

Orepresenting $594049656°44 in principal and. interest in the amount of

$66~742o72o



Policy Loans

Claimant has asserted a loss in the amount of $i~737~882~50~ representing

a number of loans made to Cubans secured by the cash surrender value of poli=

cies issued by claimant’s branch office in Cuba° Inasmuch as the~e loans were

O secured by funds in the hands of claimants the Con~nission suggested the sub=

mission of evidence establishing that this portion of the claim is based upon

a nationalisation~ expropriations intervention or other taking of claimant’s

property by Cuba within the purview of Title V of the Acts and for which

asserted loss claimant had not already been compensated from the collateral

funds in its possession° Claimant~s responses in effect~was: that it had

.set aside in the form of reserves an amount equivalent to the cash snrr÷nder

values of the policies and had deducted such amount in computing its

that the assets corresponding to the reserves had been invested by claimant

in property that was taken by Cuba; and that consequently if the Co~nission

disregarded the receivables due from claimant’s insureds~ it should also

disregard an equivalent amonnt of reserves to reduce the deduction already

taken by claimant,

The Con~.~ission has held consi~tently that with respect to a Cuban branchs

as opposed to a s~.bsidiary organized as a C~ban entitys a corporate claimant’s

loss should not be reduced by any of the branch liabilities~ e~cept for items

properly the subject of set=offs such as taxes owing to the Government of

Cuba (see Claim of $i~..~nons Comap_!~.~ Claim No, CU~2303)s the reason being that

the parent American corporation is or may be liable for the debts contracted

by its Cuban branch°

As noted aboves clai~ent has amended its claim by failing to deduct the

reservess and has t~e~eb~oy increased its claim proportionat÷lyo

the liabilities of the Cuban branchs including the said reserves~ are not

bering deducted by the ¢o~cission in d~term.ining the amount of losses claimant

snstained~ e~eept for taxes d~e the Gove~ent~ of C~ba~ Pot                                ~hes~

t~,e Commission finds that the portion of ~ t~e claim based upon policy loans

does not involve a ~oss~. . of property within the ~eaning. of ~.~=ile~’~ V of the

Accordingly~ this portion of the claim is deniedo (See Claim of Occidental

Life Insurance Com~of Ne~th C,_.ol~na~ Clai:~ No
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Due and Deferred Premi~ms

This portion of the claim in the amount of $143~495.29 is based upon

uncollected insurance premiums due at the beginning of each policy year~ for

which claimant maintained an appropriate reserve~ as in the case of th~ policy

Ol oans. For the reasons stated in connection with the claim for the policy

loans~ mutatis mutandis this portion o~ the claim is also denied.

Accrued Interest

Claimant asserts a loss in the amoumt of $I16~898.57 for interest due

on its bonds and mortgages subsequent to th~ respective dates of IOSSo As noted

above~ the Commission is allowing interest on the bonds and mcrtgages which

fell due prior to said dates. In addition~ the Ccmmissicn is allowing interes~

on the aggregate losses from the respective da~es of loss to the date of

settlement~ as set forth below. Acccrdingly~ this portion of the claim is

denied.

A~e.nts~ B~lances and Other Receivable~
Yu.rniture and Fixtures~

Based upon affidavits from claimant’s officers~ supported by certified

extracts from its books and reco~d~ ~
~ the Com~ission finds that on October 24~

~.960~ the date of loss~ claimant was owed $i0~251o98 by its Cuban agents~ and

$9~279o79 by other Cubans~ that the value of claimant’s depreciated furniture

and fixtures in Cuba was $8~571o60~ and that its petty cash was $150o00o

Bank Accounts

Based upon affidavits from claimant’s officers~ supported by copies of

extracts from its books and records and by bank statements~ the Commission

finds that claimant owned bank accounts in Cuba with a value of $467~436,63~

including deposits not entered by the banks. It appears~ however~ tha~ as

of October 24~ 1960~ the date of loss~ claimant had $360~187o83 of outstand~

inc~ checks. Accordingly° ~.... ~ ,~ ,o~s~,~on finds that the value of claimantls

bank accounts on October 24~ 1960 was $107~248.80o



~ Concern Value

Claimant states that the fair valse of its £.nssranee business was

$1~I17s379o00o In compsting this amo’ent~ claimant assumed that its ~crdinasy

life insurance~ business was worth $40°00 per one thonsand dollars of insure

C
anoe written~ $20.00 per one tbg~sand fo~ group policies~ approximately fo~r

times the premium in force for death and disability policies~ and approximately

4% of the reserves for annnity~ supplementerN and other deposit ~on~actso

In effect~ claimant is asserting the loss of an asset s,n the natsre of ~gsod

will~ or ~going c®ncern~ value°

The record includes copies of the adjusted ~rial balance~ general

balance~ p~®fit and loss statement~ and s~pporting schedules for c!aisant~s

Csban branch as of December 31s 1959. It appea~s that the 0shah branch

earned $152~348o18 in 1959o The balance sheet for the Csbam b~aneh Jiscloses

that the Home Office (claimant) had overdrawn its accosnt to the extent of

$196~665o61~ which was r÷dsced to $44~317o43 by virtse of th~ earnings for

1959. Howevers it does not show the earnings for the Osban branch for any

other year°

In making determinations undex Title V of the Act~ th~ ¢~ission might

find it reasonable to include an ~mounz for good willo os no dete~nine the

going concern value of an enterprise as a m~It~Tle ®f net earnings~ if such

ne~ earnings were de~.onst~ated o’ve~ a period of years~ and if other factors

did not militate against s~sch a m~ethodo (See Clai~£ ef Genera! Dynamics

~ati_ o~ Claim No. ¢U~2476o) In the instant case wi’th only @no year~s

earnings ,furnished~ ssch a method cannot~ how®ver~ be applied°

~pon consideration of the entire reeord~ the Co~s~]iss£,on finds that

olai~ant has failed to establish that its ins~;~ance bnsiness in Csba had a
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val~:÷ over ~nd above the value of its asset~ ~n GnFao Ac¢o~’lingly~ this

portion of the claim is denied°

Pa~e~ts on Policies After Nationalization;
Attorney Fees and Court Costs in Connection Therewith

The aggregate amount claimed for this portion of the claim is

$270,119o07, representing ~161~04o22 for paymentsmade to its branch~s

insureds~ $80,533o13 for int÷rest thereon, and $28,181o72 for attorney f~es

and court costs°

Initially, claimant had contended that the n~tionalization of its assets

in Cuba, including the reserves maintained in Gub~ to assure its performance

in accordance with the policies~ relieved claimant of any obligations purs~

ant to such policies° After the courts held claimant responsible under said

policies, claiman~ made payments to the insureds in question plus i.nteresz

and court costs~ and incurred further expenses for attorney fees° (Blanco Vo

Pan~Amero Life Into Co~, Concil Vo Pan~Amero Life Inso COo, ~_Amer~

Nat~lo Inso Co~ and Zabaleta vo Pan=Amero Life Inso Co°, 221 Fo Suppo 21.9

($oDo Flao 1963)o) The original cl.~im included such amounts as of March

1.967, which were subsequently increased to 8270,119o07 on the basis of f~rther

payments through September 1.967~

The Commission has informed claimant of its holding that claims for

attorney fees in connection with litigation contesting the taking of prop=

erty by Cuba did not constitute claims encompassed by Title V of the Act°

(See Claim of Eo Ro Squibb & Sons Inter=American Corporation., Claim No0

CU~2469o) For this reason, claimant withdrew portions of its claim based

upon its Home Office share ~f expenses incurred after nationalization by

Cuba in the amount of $130~000o00, and based upon attorney fees and court

costs in the amount of $56,967032°

As in the case of policy loans and the due and deferred premiums~ this

portion of the claim is based upon the theory that claimant’s reserves for

such policies were taken by Cuba, which reserves had been applied to reduce
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tXe c~aim. ~he Commission~ however~ is ~ot sedusinS this 81ai~ s~ account

of the bsanch~s liabilities or se~er~es~ ~xce~ lot ~axes owing to Cuba9 as

wi!l be noted below, Moreover~ the Co.n~.oission finds no basis for listingnishing

Ot he attorney fees herein from those which were the basis f~or ~he

~:~iding in the S_Ni!ibb decision~ ~ o~ from th!@.se which ~laimant has with=

drawn in this ma~tero The claim for co~t costs can have no be~er stat~.s than

the related claim for attorney fees° Accordingly9 the porti~m o~ the

based ~pon the payments to policyholders ~fte~ natlonaliza~ion9 and court ~osts

and legal fees in connec~i.on therewith in the amoust of $27091!9o07 is denied,

Claimant’s losses in Cuba may be s~am~arized as

Item of Pj~ Date of ~i~ss

4~I/2% Bends9 1937~1977 October 249 1960 $ 14~20©o34

4% Bonds~ 1953~1983 October 24~ 1960 I~457~)00,00

4% Bonds9 1950~1980 October 24~ 1960 182o280~00

2~I/2% 0o So Treas~.ry Bonds October 24~ 1960 7~!35o00

Cuban Electric Company
Hortgage Bonds October 24~ 1960 508~672o22

Financiers National de Cuba As.gust 17~ 1960 629500,90

Hortsages October ].49 1960

Bank Accounts October 24~ 196< i07~248o8Q

Agents~ Balances Oct<~b~r 249 ~960 109251,98

Receivables October 24~ 1960 99279°79

Furniture and Fixtures Octobe~ 2~.9 196Q

Petty Cash October 24. 1960 150,00

Tota! $7~8389488o89



The balance sheet shows that as of December 31, 1.959, claimant’s Cuban

branch was indebted to Cuba in the amounts of $10,790o79 and $6,059055, or

the aggregate of $16,850o34, on account of taX÷So In the absence of evidence

establishing that these ta~es were paid, the Commission concludes that they

should be deducted in computing claimant’s losses ~nder Title V of the Act°

(See Claim of Simmons Corn ap~a~v, ~o)

Accordingly, the Commission finds that claimant’s losses aggregated

$7,821,638o550 It is concluded that the said taxes should be deducted from

the losses that occurred on October 24, 1960, and not from those that

curred on August 17, 1960 and October 14, 1960o

The Commission has decided that in certification of losses on claims

determined pursuant to Title V of the Internationa! Claims 8~ttlem÷nt Act

of 1949, as amended, interest should be included at the rate of 6% per

ann~m from the respective dates of loss to the date of settlement (see

Claim of Lisle Claim No~ 0U=0644~, and in the instant

it is so ordered as follows:

FROM ON

August 17~ 1960 $ 62,500°00

October 14, 1960 5,471,399o16

October 24~ 1960 .~_8_7.~7~9~3~9

Total. $7,821,638055
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CERTIFICATION OF LOgS

The Commission certifies that PAN=AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

suffered a loss~ as a result of actions of the Government of Cuba within

the scope of Titl.e V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949,

as amended~ in the amount of Seven Million Eight Hundred Twenty=one Thousand

Six Hundred Thirty~eight Dollars and Fifty=five Cents ($7,821,638o55) with

interest at 6% per annum from the respective dates of loss to the date of

settlement°

Dated at Washington, Do Co,
and entered as the Proposed
Decision of the Commission

1969

~heodoz’e ]affe, Co~n~ss~oner

Sidney ~reldberg, Co~iss~One~

The statute does not provide for the payment of claims against the
Government of Cuba. Provision is only made for the determination By the
Commission of the validity and amounts of such claims. Section 501 of
the statute specifically precludes any authorization for appropriations
for payment of these claims. The Commission is required to certify its
findings to the Secretary of State for possible use in future negotiations
with the Government of Cuba.

NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no objections
are filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of this Pro-
posed Decision, the decision will be entered as the Final Decision o£
the Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service or re-
ceipt of notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders. (FCSC Reg.,
45 C.F,R. 531.5(e) and (g), as amended, 32 Fed. Reg. 412-13 (1967).)
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